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Your browser does not support audio. French Translation Thank you very much for more French words also in English je vous remercie very envelope tellement, Tant de, beaucoup multi-envelope beaucoup, très, fort you pronoun toi, vous, tu, on, te so envelope alors, si, ainsi, tellement, aussi thank noun,
verb remercier, merci, dire merci, faire des remerciements See Also in French Nearby Translations These examples may contain rude words based on search. These examples may include spoken words based on your search. merci beaucoup merci mille fois merci infiniment je vous remercie beaucoup
vous remercier 1278 Donation will literally help save lives - thank you very much. Votre don va littéralement permettre de sauver des vies - merci infiniment. Good evening and thank you very much. I am happy. Bonsoir and merci infiniment. Je suis content. I appreciate the call, thank you very much. Je
vous remercie de l'appel, merci beaucoup. Mr. President, thank you very much. M. le Président, merci beaucoup. CA: Franco, thank you very much. CA : Franco, merci beaucoup. God bless you, and thank you very much. Que Dieu vous bénisse et merci infiniment. Yes, thank you very much. Oui, merciful
beaucoup. Ok. Thank you very much. D'accord. Meat bien, merci beaucoup. Ladies and gentlemen, thank you very much. Merci beaucoup, mesdames and messieurs. Claire. -David, thank you so much. Claire! - David. Merci beaucoup. Janine, thank you so much. CA : Janine, merci beaucoup. CA: Janine,
thank you very much. CA : Janine, merci beaucoup. No results were found for this meaning. Word index: 1-300, 301-600, 601-900, MoreExpression ink: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, MorePhrase ink: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, Thank you for the world- leader quality Drag and drop documents for much
hospitality... But please, he should ask for a rain check. Merci bien de l'hospitalité, mais ce sera pour une autre fois. i thank you very much write you world- leader quality Drag and drop documents now GRAND BRAVO POUR CE QUE VOUS FAITES MILLE MERCI Merci beaucoup pour ce travail merci
c'est gentil de ta part Je vous remercie beaucoup, 4261THE CHAIRPERSON: Thank you all very much. Thank you very much again. B: Je vous remercie beaucoup. Je transfère donc le dot 2 donc un nouveau sujet.    See the full dictionary entry to © by merci beaucoupHarperCollins Publishers. All rights
reserved.   Don't forget to write transitive verbremercier and thank them. N'oublie pas de leur écrire pour les remercier.to thanks sth remercier qn d'avoir fait qch Thank you for coming to see me. Merci d'être venu told voir.to sth remercier qn pour qchthank you (interjection) thank you for the authority sb ! I
don't need any help, thank you. Je n'ai pas besoin d'aide, merci.thank you very much Thank you beaucoupno look at heaven thank you at non merci! Dieu merci! Thank God you're here. Dieu merci, vous êtes là avec nous.thank God! Dieu merci! Dieu merci have to thank SB for all this to thank you for !sth.
C'est à toi que je dois tout ça. Copyright by © HarperCollins Publishers. All rights reserved. Examples of 'thank you very much' in one sentence No sample sentences from Collins Corpus, thank you very much, I need to go to the course for advice on making friends. Times, Sunday Times (2007)Thank you
so much for all the help you have giving me. Turner, Janine Behind Closed Doors - advice for families with violence at home (1988)No more squeaky chicken nuggets, thank you very much. Times, Sunday Times (2015)Secondly, she moved a lot before modeling, thank you very much. Times, Sunday
Times (2015)Thank you so much for bringing back the newsletter and I love the new format! Christianity Today (2000)Thank you very much indeed. Times, Sunday Times (2012)They can manage quite well by themselves, thank you very much. Times, Sunday Times (2007)Sample phrases from Collins
dictionaries 'Thank you so much for talking to us.' —'Not at all.'Thank you so much for inviting me to your birthday party. Thank you so much for calling. Thank you so much for the time. Thank you very much indeed, Doctor, I am extremely grateful to you. Thank you very much! The flowers are beautiful! We
know where we can get it, thank you very much.thank you very much indeed, thank you very much from Collins 1 Say merci to French New from Source Translation theCollins English. One word authority is the most common way to say thank you in French. It is used by all French speakers and will be
understood all over the French-speaking world. [2] Merci is used in both formal and everyday environments and my spelling does not change regardless of the person you thank. If you want to accept something that is offered to you, you can say merci while smiling and shaking your head. Likewise, you
can turn down something that is offered by saying merci when shaking your head. 2 For politeness, add madam (mah-DAHM) or monsieur (muh-SYUHR). If you're talking to someone you don't know, especially someone older or in an authoritative position than you, follow your thanks with the appropriate
French word for ma'am or sir. [3] Use these words when you call someone a lady or sir in English. When in doubt, let it fix you if you are in favour of kindness and the other person does not want you to address you in such an official way. 3 Use adjectives to show extreme gratitude. Sometimes a simple
word authority doesn't seem to be enough. If you want to emphasize gratitude to the person, there are a few words and phrases that you can add to it. [4] common authority is beaucoup BOW-koo), which means thank you very much or thank you very much. Another common statement means mille fois or
mille mercis, which means thank you a thousand times or thank you a thousand times. Follow your tone when you say 4 merci bien. The word bien (BEE-ehn) means good or good and means thank you very much when used with the authority. However, French speakers can interpret this particular phrase
as sarcastic. [5] For example, someone is Merci bien, mais j'ai pas que ça à faire! Or thank you very much, but I have better things to do! he can say. When in doubt, it is usually better to use merci beaucoup instead of merci bien. 5 Add pour (pohr) to thank someone for something specific. The word bulk
means for in French and is used before the name of the action or object given to you. If you are an English mother tongue, remember that alcause this word is written in english with the verb pour, it is pronounced more like a pore. [6] For example, you can say thank you for merci pour les fleurs or flowers.
6 Try c'est vraiment gentil de votre/ton piece (VRAY-mahn ZHAHN-tee duh VOH-truh/tohn pahr). If someone does you a favor or offers you something, you might want to add a statement of how beautiful they are. This phrase literally means really beautiful by you. Use Votre for elderly people you don't
know, for friends, or for people your own age and younger. [7] Use this phrase in the same contexts when you say this is very pleasant or what kind in English. As in English, you can combine this phrase with the word merci. For example, if you are sweating on a hot day and someone has offered you a
cool glass of water, C'est vraiment gentil de ton piece, merci! you can say. 1 Watch my insides. Remercier means to say thank you in actual French, but its use is much more formed than using the similar verb in English. Generally speaking, this verb is best used in formal, written communication. [8] You
can also use it by speaking in more formal settings, such as during a job interview or when talking to law enforcement or other government authorities. 2 Combine the verb correctly. In most cases, you use the first-person singular format of the remercier verb because you are the one who thanks someone.
If you express your thanks on behalf of yourself and someone else, use a first-person plul. [9] Remercier is a reflexive verb. Be careful to put it together based on the subject of the sentence, not the person you thank. Use the official reflexive pronulsion vous for people older or more authority than you. To
say thank you, you can say je te remercie (zhuh tuh ray-MAIR-see) or je vous remercie (zhuh voo ray-MAIR-see). To say thank you, nous te remercions (no tuh ray-MAIR-see-ohn) or thank you derdiniz. derdiniz. voo ray-MAIR-see-ohn). 3 Add the thank you object. Just like when you say authority, you can
use the word pour to indicate that you are especially thanking the other person for what. This was most often to be used when I thanked someone long after you gave it or for something that had been done for you before. [10] For example, if you saw someone send you flowers for your birthday last week,
you can say thank you for Je te remercie pour les fleurs or Flowers. 4 Thank you Express with remercier when writing letters. The expression of gratitude usually appears at the end of a letter, such as when you want something in a more formal context than a business or government official. [11] For
example, if you are writing a letter to an employer to apply for a job, you can end your letter with je vous remercie de votre attention, which means thank you for your interest. 5 Use the noun format of the remercier in my official writing. As in English, the French verb remercier can also be used as a name.
Create the name format of the verb by dropping the end and adding -ments. [12] The word Remerciements is often used in a letter or email when thanking someone. Finally s shows that this is a plul word - thank you. It is often used singu as a singule, not a plul. Don't forget to add the les article in front of
it. For example, if you are conveying someone else's gratitude, you can write that you have the thanks of Tu as les remerciements de Pascal or Pascal. Remerciements can also be used to close a letter. For example, you can write avec tout mes remerciements, which means with all my thanks or all my
gratitude. 1 Say de rien (duh RREE-ehn). This is the easiest and most common way to respond when someone expresses thanks to you. Literary translation is nothing, but English is nothing or Spanish is also used in the same way as to say nada. [13] The word Rien uses French R, one of the most
difficult French voices for English speakers to get right. French R is a guttural sound pronounced from your throat, not a language like English. You can also say ce n'est rien (suh nay RREE-ehn), which means nothing more directly. 2 Use merci à toi (MAIR-see ah twah) to thank someone in return. There
may be situations where someone thanks for something that really should be thanked to them really feel like you are. That's like saying no, thank you in English. [14] Don't forget to use vous instead of toi with seniors or strangers to show respect. 3 Alternative province n'y a pas de quoi (eel nee-YAH pahs
duh kwah). As in English, there are several phrases that you can use when someone says thank you in French. Although literary translation is meaningless in English (there is literally what), Il n'y a pas de quoi means nothing or mention of it. [15] This statement may be used in both casual and more formal
conversations, regardless of who you thank. 4 In comfortable environments, say rust de problème (nah duh prahb-LEHM). When a friend or acquaintance expresses their gratitude, you can respond with this phrase, which means no problem or no problem in English. [16] If you don't know when to use this
phrase, consider when to say no problem in English. You probably wouldn't use such an ordinary expression with someone much older than you or a civil servant. 5 Try je vous en prie (zhuh vooz-ahn pree) or je t'en prie (pree more zhuh) while talking more formally. This phrase literally means I'm begging
you, but it's used in situations where you want to impress the person who thanks you for not needing their gratitude. [17] When deciding when to use this phrase, Please! Don't talk about it! These situations are perfect for je t'en prie. Since it is usually more formal, it is more likely to use vous with this
phrase. Use 6 Quebec bienvenue. The word bienvenue literally means welcome, as in the word you would use to admit someone somewhere. Although this word is not often used as a response to thanks by other French speakers, it is common among Quebeçois. [18] For example, if you were in a café in
Montreal and thanked your server for bringing your coffee, the server may respond to bienvenue. Add New Question French How do I say thank you for the document? Merci pour le document. The question is, in French, how can I say you're my best friend? Tu es mon/ma meilleur(e) ami(e). Use a
masculine mon for a woman and a masculine ma for a woman and eventually add an e to her' girlfriend. The question is Thank you in French and how do I say I love you all? You say it's aimed at je vous tous because you say thank you, merci and love you all! The question is je te remercie and je vous
remercie has e at the end, right? Yes, there's an e! Question French How do I say thank you so much for your warmest birthday wishes? Birthday wishes are souhaits d'anniversaire, thank you very much, merci beaucoup. The full sentence will be Merci beaucoup pour vos souhaits d'anniversaire les plus
chaleureux. Question How do I say thank you for the second chance? Merci de m'avoir donné une is a second chance. (Literally, in English, thank you for giving me a second chance.) Question French How do I say we hope to see next year? Nous espérons te voir l'année prochaine, if you are talking to a
person and the context is informal. Nous espérons vous voir l'année prochaine, if you are talking to one person and the context is official or you are talking to more than one person. How can I say I appreciate your service? You say j'apprécie les services que tu me rends (literally, I appreciate the services
you provide to Me). Question Thank you so much, how can I say you're so cute? Say: Merci beauty, t'est trop gentil. Translation: Thank you very much, you're very good. Question How can I identify myself as a boy or a girl in French? Bounjour, what are you doing? Je m'appelle (Your Name). Je suis: un
garcon (a boy) or une fille (a girl). Ask a Question Thanks to see more answers! This article was co-authored by our trained team of editors and researchers who confirmed for accuracy and comprehensiveness. WikiHow's Content Management Team carefully monitors the work of our publishing team to
ensure that each article meets our high quality standards, supported by reliable research. This article has been viewed 1.017.392 times. Co-Authors: 17 Updated: March 29, 2019 Viewed: 1,017,392 Categories: Select articles | French Phrases Print Send fan mail to authors Thanks to all authors for creating
a page that has been read 1,017,392 times. Times.
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